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Abstract

In the aerospace industry there is a constant effort to reduce the weight of aircraft. Since weight

reduction has a direct impact on fuel consumption. Reducing the fuel consumption leads to both

economical benefits through less money spent on fuel and environmental benefits through reduced

CO2 emissions. One way that weight savings have been achieved in the last couple of decades is by

replacing metals with carbon fiber composites in structural components, where a common choice is

unidirectional pre-impregnated (UD prepreg) carbon fiber. Traditionally manufacturing is done by

hand lay-up where one ply at a time is laid up on a tool. However the need to make large production

volumes feasible has led to a need of automated manufacturing processes. One way to rationalize

production is to form the whole laminate at once instead of layer by layer. This is done presently

with the single and double diaphragm forming techniques. The challenge with forming of stacked

laminates is that the individual plies interact with each other as they conform to the geometry

increasing the likelihood of defects to develop. This thesis investigates the effect of forming method

and process parameters on the development of manufacturing faults and on the geometry of the

finished formed part and studies if these faults can be predicted in numerical simulations.

First a method for forming stacked laminates using an industrial robot with methods inspired by

human forming techniques is presented. Using this system the effect of different forming sequences on

the appearance of wrinkles can be investigated. Forming simulations were done to relate the

appearance of wrinkles to ply strains detected in the simulated forming process. The method is used

to manufacture joggled spars with a length of 1.4 m and a laminate consisting of 20 plies.

Thereafter process simulation of hot drape forming (HDF) is used to determine why wrinkling occurs
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when plies with specific fiber directions are combined with each other in a stack. This study is

supported by an experimental study where plies using two different material systems were mixed in

the stack to promote or suppress different types of wrinkles. This leads to the discovery that the

wrinkles observed could be divided into two main types: global wrinkles were the whole laminate is

under compression due to the geometry, and local wrinkling were wrinkling is initiated by

compression of one layer due to interaction with surrounding layers.

In the fifth paper the impact of forming method on radius thinning is investigated. By comparing

hand lay-up and HDF it is shown that a majority of radius thinning of a laminate can occur already

in the forming step if HDF is used. In the last study inter-ply shear of prepreg under a variety of

different testing parameters is investigated, including different relative fiber directions between the

plies. The study shows that the relative fiber direction is an important parameter to take into

account when characterizing inter-ply shear as the force required to shear an interface that has a

difference of fiber direction of 0° is significantly higher than the force required to shear interfaces with

a difference of 45° and 90°. Taking the difference into account also has a significant impact on on the

results of forming simulations where models that included the difference in inter-ply shear behavior

showed a higher tendency for in-plane wrinkling.

Sammanfattning

Inom flygindustrin är viktbesparingar en p̊ag̊aende utmaning. Lägre vikt ger upphov till flera

fördelar, däribland minskad bränsleförbrukning. Detta har flera positiva effekter, b̊ade ekonomiska d̊a

bränslekostnaderna för flygbolagen minskar men ocks̊a miljövinster i och med att koldioxidutsläpp

minskas. En faktor i viktsänkningen hos flygplan de senaste decennierna har varit införandet av

kolfiberkomposit material i den bärande strukturen för att ersätta metaller. Framför allt

förimpregnerad kolfiber är attraktivt p̊a grund av dess goda mekaniska egenskaper. Traditionellt sett

har tillverkningen varit ett närmast hantverksliknande arbete där en artikel byggs upp för hand

genom applicering av ett lager i taget. För att rationalisera produktionen för stora volymer har ett

antal mer eller mindre automatiserade tillverkningsmetoder tagits fram. En av dessa metoder är

varmformning, där ett uppvärmt laminat formas med hjälp av gummimembran. En nackdel med den

här typen av formning av hela laminat är att enskilda skikt i laminatet interagerar med varandra p̊a

sätt som kan vara sv̊ara att förutse, vilket kan ge upphov till defekter i den färdiga artikeln. I den
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här avhandlingen undersöks inverkan av olika formningsmetoder och processparametrar p̊a kvaliteten

hos en tillverkad artikel.

Arbetet inleddes med att ta fram en metod för att forma laminat med en industrirobot med

formningsstrategier som observerats i handuppläggning av laminat. Med den här metoden

undersöktes inverkan av olika formningsstrategier p̊a veck som observerades i den färdiga

komponenten. Med hjälp av formningssimuleringar relaterades veckbildning i artikeln till töjningar i

den simulerade formningsprocessen. Formningsutrustningen skalades senare upp till att forma 20

skikt åt g̊angen p̊a en jogglad balk med 1.4 meters längd. Efter det s̊a genomfördes processimulering

och materialkaraktärisering av tv̊a olika typer av prepreg med liknande men olika typer av

materialsystem. Dessa användes för undersöka varför vissa specifika fibervinkelkombinationer kan ge

upphov till veck. Detta stöddes med en experimentell studie där skikt med de tv̊a olika

materialsystemen kombinerades p̊a olika vis för att antingen förstärka eller undertrycka veckbildning.

Detta ledde i sin tur till att veckbildningen som observerades kunde delas upp i globala och lokala

veck. Där globala veck uppst̊ar p̊a grund av kompression genom hela tjockleken av laminatet p̊a

grund av formning över en konvex yta. Lokala veck initieras istället av kompression av enskilda skikt

i ett laminat p̊a grund av interaktion med omkringliggande skikt detta kan ske b̊ade p̊a konvexa och

konkava ytor. I den fjärde artikeln undersöks inverkan av formningsmetod p̊a radieförtunning. En

jämförelse gjordes mellan att forma laminat med varmformning och handuppläggning vilket visade

att en stor del av radieförtunningen hos ett laminat uppst̊ar redan i formningssteget när

varmformning används istället för att ske i härdningssteget. I den sista artikeln gjordes en detaljerad

undersökning av friktion mellan prepregskikt, vilken inkluderade flera olika parametrar men framför

allt undersöktes inverkan av att skikten hade olika fiberriktningar i förh̊allande till varandra. Vilket

visade att för skikt som hade en relativ fiberriktning p̊a 0° s̊a var kraften som krävdes för att skikten

skulle glida p̊a varandra avsevärt högre än för skiktkombinationer där den relativa fibervinkeln var

45° och 90°. Detta implementerades ocks̊a i friktionsmodeller i en processimulering som visade att om

tog hänsyn till skillnaden i friktion genom att använda olika friktionsmodeller beroende p̊a vilka

skiktritningar som l̊ag intill varandra s̊a uppstod v̊agighet i skikten som inte syntes när samma

friktionsmodell användes i samtliga gränsskikt.
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Background

There is an ever increasing effort to reduce CO2-emissions to combat climate change. For the vehicle

industry this can be achieved by constructing more efficient engines, or utilizing alternative fuels that

doesn’t contribute to carbon emissions. A third way is to reduce the weight of the vehicle which

leads to less energy required for propulsion. In order to reduce weight, fiber reinforced plastics (FRP)

are an attractive option because of their high specific stiffness and strength as compared to

traditional engineering materials such as steel and aluminum.

In the aerospace industry the advantages of fiber composites have been exploited for a long time.

With the large production volumes there is a constant interest in increasing the lay-up rate of

composites. This is often done through increased automation. Therefore a good understanding of

manufacturing processes and material parameters affecting these processes are important. Better

understanding of process conditions and improved repeatability could also lead to less manufacturing

defects if the defects are caused by variability in the lay-up process.
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Composite materials

A composite material is any material that is made up of at least two constituent materials with

different mechanical properties. One constituent, referred to as the matrix, acts as a binder for the

other constituents, typically some type of fibers that contribute with mechanical properties. In fiber

composites, the fibers typically have good material properties in tension in the fiber direction.

Embedding the fibers in resin offers lateral support to the fibers so that they also can take

compression loads [1].

Fibers can be either short or continuous. Continuous fibers generally offer better mechanical

properties while short fibers are easier to form and can be used in manufacturing processes that are

inexpensive and efficient. Additionally fibers can be either randomly oriented or aligned. Randomly

oriented fibers, an example can be seen in Figure 1, are generally cheaper but does not produce as

high quality parts as aligned fibers, a plain weave of continuous fibers can be seen in Figure 2.

Figure 1: Chopped strand mat, randomly oriented fibers
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Figure 2: Plain weave fabric,

The polymeric resin commonly utilized can be divided into two different main categories: thermosets

and thermoplastics. Thermoplastics is a group of polymers that are liquid at high temperatures and

solidify at room temperature. Thermosets are liquid at room temperature and require cross-linking

to solidify. Once it is cured it is not possible to revert back to the liquid state.

The fiber reinforcement come in several different architectures. Commonly used are: uni-directional

tape where the fibers are aligned in the same direction, non-crimp fabric where several

uni-directional mats are stitched together in different directions and weaves were fiber tows are

weaved using the same techniques utilized in textile manufacturing. A good overview of different

fiber architectures and their applications can be found in [1].

Composite materials in the aerospace

industry

In the aerospace industry composite materials see widespread use because of their high specific

stiffness and strength. The latest commercial airliners from Boeing and Airbus utilize up to 50%

composite materials by weight in structural components. A common material system is epoxy

pre-impregnated uni-directional carbon fibers or UD prepreg for short. It is different variants of this

material system that has been primarily used in this thesis.
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Epoxy UD prepreg consist of UD carbon fibers that have been impregnated with B-staged epoxy

resin. An example of an aerospace grade UD prepreg is shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Uni-directional epoxy prepreg

B-staged refers to the fact that the cross-linking process of the epoxy has started but is not

completed. This means the resin have a high viscosity which is preferable from a handling point of

view. The downside is that the curing process can not be halted, it can only be suspended by storing

the material in a freezer. When the material is out of the freezer and used in production it has a

limited time in room temperature before it has to be scrapped, this is referred to as the shop-life of

the material, most notably it loses some of its tack, its ability to adhere to other plies or tooling is

reduced.

The benefit of using pre-impregnated fibers is that they are well-controlled for fiber volume content

and defects. The impregnation is typically done by the supplier who guarantees the quality of the

prepreg.

Manufacturing methods

A typical prepreg layer has a thickness of 0.1-0.4 millimeters. An aerospace component can have a

thickness ranging from a couple of millimeters on the low end up to centimeters on the high end. To

achieve these kinds of thicknesses hundreds of plies are required in a lay-up.

Hand lay-up is a common way of manufacturing composite components. Layers are applied one at a

time on a tool, different tools can be used assist in the forming but the force is manually applied.

This requires trained and experienced personnel, but can be used to form a wide range of geometries.
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The downside is that it is very time consuming and personnel intensive.

In automatic tape lay-up (ATL, shown in Figure 4) a roll of prepreg is mounted on a robotic head or

on a CNC machine. The roll commonly has a width of 30 cm. and is rolled out directly on to a tool

using a roller. Due to the width of the roll being laid up, ATL is only suitable for flat surfaces or

slightly curved surfaces such as wing shells.

Figure 4: Automated Tape Layup. Courtesy of Jan Kako, Airbus

Advanced fiber placement (AFP, shown in Figure 5) is a technique similar to ATL where strips of

prepreg are laid up in parallel, each strip can be individually steered, which allows for in-plane

curvature of the strips. This makes AFP suitable for laying up complex parts with a high degree of

curvature like stringers and spars.
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Figure 5: Advanced Fiber Placement, Courtesy of Jan Kako, Airbus

Hot drape forming (HDF) is a technique that has been used to a large degree in this thesis. In this

process a laminate is laid up and consolidated flat, it is then placed on a forming tool and heated up

to a temperature that facilitates easier forming. A rubber diaphragm mounted on a frame is pulled

down over the tool and laminate creating an air tight seal, then a vacuum pump evacuates the air

under the rubber diaphragm, forcing the diaphragm to conform to the tool and in the process

making the laminate conform to the mold. A hot drape forming setup with a prepared laminate on a

forming tool is shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6: Hot drape forming
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HDF has the benefit of gradually making the laminate conform to the tool. The process can be

further be rationalized by laying up the laminate to be formed with an ATL-machine.

These are established and commonly used methods in the industry, novel methods are continuously

being researched.

Applus laboratories has developed a prototype technology for forming long [2] stringers [3]. The

concept utilizes a roller with a large flexible inflatable wheel. The wheel rolls along the length of the

stringer. On top of the stringer a pre-stacked charge is placed, and on both sides of the charge heating

blankets are placed. The heating blankets move along the stringer at the same speed as the wheel

and continuously heats the charge to ensure that forming takes place at the optimal temperature.

Björnson et al. [4] formed a hat profile using an industrial robot using an end effector with two

different rollers. The first roller is wide and used on flat parts and convex corners. The second roller

is narrow and used to form concave corners.

Elkington et al. [5] created an automated system for forming a preformed prepreg weave on a

complex geometry using an industrial robot. The end effector had different tools for performing

different tasks such as applying the weave to concave corners, forming concave radii and forming flat

sections.

In this thesis a concept called robot forming has been investigated. It consists of an industrial robot

arm equipped with an end effector that is similar to the hand-tools used in hand lay-up. This

together with heat applied from infrared heaters allowed stacked laminates with up to 20 plies to be

formed [2].

The benefit of methods like these is that they allow for complex geometries being formed without

requiring the capital investments that an AFP machine entails. When forming is done at elevated

temperature stacks of prepreg can be formed as opposed to single or paired layers. The benefit of

using an industrial robot such as in [4], [5] and [2].

Deformation mechanics of uni-directional

prepreg

Kinematic models is common and effective way to model deformation of fabrics taking into account

restrictions imposed by the architecture of the fiber reinforcement. Mack and Taylor [6] introduced
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the pin-jointed-net (PJN) theory to describe the deformation of weaves draped over double curved

surfaces.

Unidirectional reinforcements can experience non area changing shear if the shearing force is applied

parallel to the fibers. These two types are illustrated in Figure 7.

Figure 7: comparison between a) Pin-jointed-net deformation b) Non area-changing shear deformation

Using these assumptions a given geometry can be draped provided that some starting conditions are

given. Gutowski et al. [7] investigated the theoretical limits of draping of unidirectional plies on 3D

geometries. They used the concept of ideal fiber paths [8] to calculate the draping pattern. The ideal

fiber path is one that maintains uniform fiber spacing, with this assumption the whole draping can

be calculated based on one initial laid down fiber, the rest of the fibers are placed in relation to the

initial fiber creating an unique solution for each starting condition. Using this method the different

fiber directions in a stack of prepreg can be mapped.

Such simulations can be useful both as input for later analysis in the design process. As for example

in an FE-analysis of stiffness and strength. The information can also be used to guide production

staff in the lay down sequence of each ply. Since the lay-up is decided uniquely by the initially laid

down fiber an instruction can be made on how to place the first fiber tow on the forming tool.

Hancock and Potter [9] used a kinematic drape modeling approach to produce a strategy for the

lay-up of a complex part.

To successfully model the process that is of interest it is important to use correct material
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parameters and be aware of which parameters are important for the process to be simulated. For a

kinematic process simulation it is only necessary to know the fiber architecture and the sequence in

which the plies are applied to the tool. An example of this is [10, 11] where forming on a complex

tool was simulated using the PJN theory. The PJN theory was developed to represent deformation

mechanics of weaves. However Potter [12] has shown that it can be used to describe forming of

cross-plied uni-directional laminates.. Potter also showed that cross-plied unidirectional laminates

have an advantage over weaves in that there is no kinematic coupling between the fiber directions

which allows for a greater degree of formability [13].

For certain applications kinematic models are not sufficient to capture the relevant mechanisms that

occur in the forming. This can be the case when forming stacks consisting of multiple layers where

the layers are not cross-plied. In these cases the plies does not follow either the PJN theory or the

non area-changing shear theory. This has been shown by Larberg and Åkermo in [14] where bias

extension experiments were done on cross-plied and none cross-plied laminates, the cross-plied

laminate deformation followed the prediction made by the PJN theory while the none cross-plied

laminates showed less intra-ply shear than predicted by the PJN theory.

The phenomenon that two uni-directional prepreg layers combined act as a weave can be exploited in

production since uni-directional prepregs are sensitive to tearing. Pairing layers avoid this as well as

allowing two layers to be formed simultaneously. However adding a third fiber direction will not give

any added benefit. Quite the opposite, three different fiber directions will require inter-ply shear [14]

making it unfeasible to do in room-temperature when the resin viscosity is high.

Material characterization

When physics based process modeling is used a lot of possible parameters are important to consider.

In-plane the plies have extensional stiffness that is high in the fiber direction but extremely low in

the transverse direction for uni-directional materials. Out-of-plane the bending properties are again

much higher in the fiber direction than the transverse direction.

Inter-ply properties decides the traction that occurs when two plies move relative to each other. The

traction is typically measured in a dedicated fixture where the normal pressure can be controlled.

Because the viscosity of the epoxy resin used in the materials here is temperature dependent, the ply

properties are also temperature dependent. However many processes can be considered to be
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isothermic, as they are performed either at room temperature or at an elevated temperature, if this is

the case it is only necessary to perform material tests at the expected processing temperature.

Since in HDF the forming diaphragm is driven by vacuum pressure the normal pressure on the

laminate ranges from zero to 0.1 MPa, material characterization should ideally be done in a pressure

range that covers the applied pressure. Likewise the relative inter-ply slip speed will vary throughout

the laminate during the forming process and care should be taken to characterize the material at

relevant slip velocities.

Because of the architecture of the prepreg tape, the surfaces in contact are not isotropic. This leads

to both the test direction and the relative fiber-direction of the two plies in contact have an impact

on the traction.

Two different methods are commonly used to characterize the intra-ply properties of the material.

The picture frame test and the bias extension test. The picture frame test consists of a

diamond-shaped frame which is free to rotate at the corners. The rig is shown in Figure 8. The

fabric is clamped along the sides of the diamond and the rig is displaced at a fixed, forcing the

clamped fabric to deform according to trellis shear deformation.

Figure 8: Picture frame rig

A bias extension test consist of a rectangular sample with a minimum aspect ratio of 2:1. The sample

is clamped at the top and bottom and the rig is displaced at a constant speed in the bias direction,

this creates an area of constant shear in the sample. An example of a bias extension test sample is

shown in Figure 9
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Figure 9: Bias extension test

Inter-ply properties and ply-tool properties are characterized in some kind of friction test rig. Here

two surfaces are forced to move relative to each other while a normal force is applied. This can be

achieved in several different ways. One method is to have a rig that can be inserted in a tensile

testing machine utilizing the machines load cell and displacement control to achieve a set shear rate.

The normal force can be applied by either a pneumatic cylinder or by tensioning spring-loaded

screws. The method of using spring-loaded screws was used in [15] while the method of using a

pneumatic cylinder has been used in [16, 17]. The friction rig is shown in Figure 10.

Figure 10: Friction rig

Out-of-plane properties can be characterized in a variety of ways. The cantilever beam bending is

described in the standard ASTM D1388-07 [18] here a strip of fabric is gradually moved over an edge
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until the end of the strip has dropped down a certain amount. Bending stiffness of an UD prepreg

can be measured by rotating the strip to measure longitudinal and transverse stiffness. This method

was used to characterize stiffness in papers [19] of this thesis.

Alshahrani and Hojatti [20] used a vertical cantilever beam test developed in [21] where a rod

equipped with a load cell was used to displace a hanging strip of prepreg. The rig for the cantilever

beam test is shown in Figure 11.

Figure 11: Cantilever bending test

Process modeling

Modeling of the manufacturing processes can be a valuable step in the design process. It allows for

testing the effect of adjusting different process parameteters without the need for manufacturing

physical parts which can save costs on materials and work hours but also on reduced downtime on

any equipment necessary. Process modeling can also be used before a production line is setup to tune

the production so that start up is faster.

In this thesis Aniform [22] has been used from a research perspective to better understand what

happens in a multi-layer laminate as it deforms. It has allowed for the possibility to “look into” the

laminate and investigate deformation of a laminate on the ply level.

Aniform is an implicit finite element software developed to simulate forming of fiber reinforced

composites. To enable modeling the anisotropic nature of uncured fiber composites, material models

are implemented in separate elements for out-of-plane and in-plane deformations. In-plane,

membrane elements are used to handle in-plane forces while discrete Kirchoff triangles handle
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out-of-plane forces and moments. The two types of elements uses the same mesh and share nodes.

This allows for different material models to be used to describe out-of-plane (bending) and in-plane

deformation. In each element it is also possible to implement multiple material models in parallel,

making it possible to combine different material models to accurately represent observed behaviour.

Sorrentino and Bellini [23] used process modeling to improve quality of a part manufactured using a

HDF process.

Another goal of process modeling can be to provide input for subsequent analysis of the part. Either

for structural analysis or a shape distortion analysis. The reason for this is that the fiber directions

can vary from the nominal fiber directions and from the expected fiber directions. This is such an

important aspect of the design of fiber composites that process modeling simulations are often

integrated with the Finite Element software used for structural analysis.

Throughout this thesis Aniform [22] has been used to simulate manufacturing processes. It was used

to simulate robot forming in paper A and hot drape forming in papers B and E.

Wrinkling of uni-directional prepreg

It is not straightforward to define what manufacturing defects are since most features of a component

to some extent is a result of choices made in the design process. However here we can define

manufacturing defects as features of the component that doesn’t add anything to the function of the

component, it may even reduce the strength or stiffness of the component [24].

Commonly when investigating wrinkling of weaves it is considered to be caused by in-plane

compression or as a result of the weave reaching a locking angle, where the warp and the weft start

interacting with each other [25]. It is obvious that in-plane compression can occur when forming over

a convex surface. This can be avoided by shearing of the fabric to conform to the mold. However

shearing can lead to to the fabric reaching its locking angle and creating wrinkles. Since

uni-directional fabrics doesn’t have interlocking warp and weft no shear locking angle exist. Even

though this is the case there are examples where wrinkling of uni-directional stacks of prepreg was

observed even when forming into a concave feature of a geometry [26]. This is because shear

deformation of one layer can be transferred as normal stresses through inter-ply traction to

surrounding layers. If the stresses are positive i.e. the lamina is in tension it does not pose much of a

problem, if they on the other hand is negative it can lead to buckling of the surrounding layers. This
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can be avoided by either changing the stacking sequence or reducing traction in the interface between

problematic plies [27, 26].

From forming simulations then not only can information about actual fiber directions be retrieved,

but also defects such as wrinkles can sometimes be captured. If it is not possible to capture the

actual geometry of the wrinkle because the mesh is to coarse, it can still be possible to find indicators

of defects. This was done in paper B, where alternating sign on the shear strain over a small area

was used as an indicator of wrinkles [19].

Sometimes defects are impossible to correct because in the design process the geometry is too

difficult to produce with the the chosen material system and process. However in some cases it can

be enough to adjust process parameters to correct for defects. Sun et al. [28] varied the temperature

in an HDF process and could see that wrinkles in a radius could be avoided by increasing the

temperature. Hallander et al. [26] showed that wrinkles can be avoided by choosing a stacking

sequence that avoids specific combinations of ply directions. In paper B [19] it was shown that

wrinkles can be avoided by combining two different material systems. The systems used separately

creates wrinkling, however when combined so that the traction of critical interfaces identified in [26]

are lower than in the other interfaces wrinkling could be avoided.

Shape distortions

Shape distortions is the deviation in shape of the final cured geometry from the nominal laid up

geometry. It is caused by differences in in-plane and out-of-plane expansion and contraction of the

laminate during curing. This creates residual stresses in the laminate after cure leading to

deformation of an unrestrained part. In Figure 12 an example of calculated spring-in of an L-angle is

shown.
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Figure 12: Shape distortion of an L-profile

A lot of work has been put into investigating the parameters that affect shape distortion and several

different factors have been identified to influence shape distortion. A high thermal expansion

coefficient of the cure tool can lead to a high degree of warpage due to geometrical locking of the

laminate [29, 30]. The tool-ply interface have an impact on spring-in angle because of strains being

transferred to the laminate [31, 30]. The cure cycle effects at which point stresses get locked in the

laminate effecting the spring-in angle. [30].

As previously discussed, process modeling can be used to improve the prediction of shape distortion

by providing information of the fiber directions in the draped part. Typically the process modeling is

done in a fiber draping software such as composites modeler for Abaqus [32]. However these

softwares are limited in that they cannot predict changes in fiber direction that are caused by

interaction between plies.

In paper E the shape distortion of a beam was simulated based on input from forming simulations.

During curing not only do shape distortions occur in that the component changes shape. The

laminate can also locally change thickness during forming and curing due to shear flow and

percolation flow [33].

In paper D the influence of forming method on spring-in and radius thickness was investigated.
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Summary of appended papers

Paper A

In paper A different forming sequences were tested using an industrial robot and compared to hot

drape forming. It was concluded that due to the application of local forming pressure instead of the

global bending of the laminate that occurs in HDF it was possible to form stacked laminates without

wrinkles.

Paper B

Wrinkles are divided into global and local wrinkles. It is shown that placing 0° and 45° plies adjacent

to eachother in the stack triggers compression in the 45° ply, the compression of the 45° ply leads to

in-plane or out-of-plane wrinkling.

Paper C

Different strategies for avoiding or enhancing wrinkles that occur due to the mechanisms described in

paper B were explored. These included changing inter-ply properties, co-stacking and reordering the

stacking sequence.

Paper D

Using the knowledge from Paper B and C. The friction of certain interfaces in a stack is increased

through the addition of micro walled carbon nano-tubes (MWCNT). Adding MWCNT in cross-plied

interfaces improved forming behaviour while adding them in other interfaces worsened forming

behaviour.

Paper E

The effect of forming on shape distortion was investigated. Samples were formed using hot drape

forming and hand lay-up. The thickness of the radius was measured for the different samples. It was
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concluded that a majority of the shear flow observed in samples produced using hot drape forming

occurred already in the forming process, however the influence on shape distortion was significant.

Paper F

The difference in inter-ply shear between plies with different relative fiber directions were measured

at different levels of contact pressure and slip rate. Thereafter a more detailed model of the inter-ply

shear deformation is implemented in the numerical simulaton. The effect of inter-ply shear on fiber

angle deviations was investigated. It is concluded that the relative inter-ply shear affect the

calculated forming defects. The geometry from the forming simulations was also exported and used

as input for shape distortion calculations.

Contribution to the field

In this thesis modeling of forming operations of stacked uni-directional prepreg has been performed.

Through the modeling and coupled with physical experiments a better understanding of the influence

of forming sequence on wrinkle formation have been achieved.

Mechanisms that trigger wrinkling have been divided into global and local mechanisms, where the

local mechanisms require detailed forming simulations to be discovered.

From these detailed forming simulation the importance of interaction between plies with different

fiber directions has been highlighted. Using this knowledge it has been shown how this can be

exploited to improve forming behavior by manipulating friction of interfaces promote shearing of

cross-plied layers. It has also been shown that there can be a significant difference in inter-ply

friction through the stack based only on the chosen layup. It is important to take this difference into

account in order to predict both in-plane and out-of-plane wrinkling.

Through forming experiments where different forming and curing methods was used, it has been

discovered that a majority of radius thinning can occur during the forming step for laminates

manufactured using hot drape forming. This is important to consider when manufacturing

components using out-of-autoclave processes.

Finally it has been shown that a whole process chain from forming to shape distortion calculations

can be simulated, where local fiber directions and thickness of single plies are exported. This enables
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following effects from early manufacturing steps all the way to finished component.

Future work

In paper B, C and D inter-ply properties in different interfaces through the thickness was altered to

be able to supress wrinkles. It would be interesting to see if the work could be expanded to also

change inter-ply properties locally in-plane to improve forming behaviour.

In paper F the impact of modeling inter-ply friction of interfaces of plies with different relative fiber

directions was investigated. This work should be expanded to investigate the effect of the slip angle

as well.
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